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Working for 
you, and your 
business.
We have one goal – to be Australia’s most loved car company. 
To get there, we’re driven by the simple philosophy that life’s 
most incredible moments shouldn’t be reserved for a select 
few, and everyone should be able to experience an exciting 
and enjoyable drive. 

So, how do we make that happen? We start by pushing our 
own boundaries, by making premium the new standard, 
and by engineering the most enjoyable ride possible. 

The iLoad is a flexible and practical commercial vehicle that  
is designed tough. The robust and reliable 3 seater van (or 6 
seater crew van) won’t let you down, no matter what you ask  
of it. 

We believe your commercial vehicle should work as hard as 
you do – which is why we’ve pulled out all the stops to ensure 
the iLoad surpasses all your expectations.  

Because whether you spend all day picking up and dropping 
off in town, or you simply need a reliable, functional partner  
to work alongside you on site – your work van is a mobile 
business hub that’ll give you the freedom, connectivity and 
reliability to keep your business moving forward.



iLoad.

Loaded  
for safety.
Whether you’re carrying people, or payloads, it’s vital 
you get to your destination safely. That’s why we’ve 
made the iLoad tough, practical and full of advanced 
safety technology. 

We take our commitment to driver, passenger, and 
cargo protection seriously.

The driver and front seat passenger are protected  
(and reassured) by front and side airbags. These 
airbags offer an added layer of defence against side 
impacts. In a serious accident, they instantly inflate  
to form a cushion that will help protect you and your 
passengers from injury.

Our four ring strengthened body with rigid cabin also 
gives better all round security, while a rear view camera1 
allows you to stay alert to hazards behind the vehicle.

Anti Lock Braking (ABS), Electronic Stability Control 
(ESC) and the Traction Control System (TCS) work in 
harmony to give you better control during emergency 
braking by manipulating brake pressure and engine 
output. 

No matter where you take your iLoad, you can be 
confident that we’ve done everything we can to ensure 
an all-round safer ride. 

1. Not available with twin swing doors. 

Rear view camera1 Dual front and side airbags 4 star ANCAP safety ratingDisc brakes



Practical 
performance.
Whether you’re making deliveries in town, taking 
materials to the job site, or moving people from one  
place to another – the iLoad has been engineered tough, 
in order to handle the heaviest of loads. The 2.5L CRDi 
diesel engine delivers power and torque when you need 
it most on your commutes to your next job. 

We’ve also fitted the iLoad with Macpherson strut front 
suspension and heavy-duty leaf spring rear suspension 
for optimal load-bearing.

Need to carry a heavy load? The iLoad has a 2,000kg 
(braked), or 750kg (unbraked) towing capacity with the 
6-speed manual transmission, and 1,500kg (braked), or 
750kg (unbraked) with the 5-speed automatic transmission. 

The iLoad will continue to perform time and time again, 
and will soon become one of the most trusted and 
hardworking members of your crew. If you’re looking for 
a commercial van with real get up and go, look no further 
than the iLoad.

2.5 CRDi Manual 2.5 CRDi Auto

 Maximum Power
kW/3,800 rpm

 Maximum Power
kW/3,600 rpm

 Maximum Torque
Nm/1,500 – 2,500 rpm

 Maximum Torque
Nm/2,000 – 2,250 rpm

100 125
343 441

iLoad.
2.5 CRDi diesel engine



Style that  
works.
The iLoad is a commercial van not only designed to perform, 
but to look great – no matter what it’s doing. 

From the body colour coded front grille to the rear bumper, 
the iLoad is stylish and practical. Dual sliding side doors, and 
twin swing (or single lift back) rear doors provide easy entry 
and loading of freight, tools, people and packages. It might be 
why more and more Australians are choosing the iLoad as the 
perfect solution to their everyday commercial needs. 

The styling doesn’t stop there. Automatic headlamps and a 
rear High-Mounted Stop Lamp mean you’ll always be seen, 
and 16 x 6.5 steel wheels complete the industrial look.

The iLoad is a sleek and sophisticated, hardworking, vehicle 
– perfectly designed to look at home in the city or the job site, 
while maximising every square inch of space. 

Top: 16" steel wheels 
Bottom: Twin swing rear doors (optional) 

Top: Dual sliding doors
Bottom: Automatic headlamps

Kona.
Accessories displayed are not included and are at an additional cost. 
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Loaded  
with space.
The iLoad is spacious and ergonomic – with plenty of space  
for people, and cargo. 

The iLoad comes with comfortable, woven cloth two-tone grey 
seats (adjustable for the driver), cruise control,1 head restraints, 
a tilt-adjustable steering column, and a dual glove box with 
cooling in the upper compartment – perfect for storing well 
earned refreshments. 

If you’re looking for a van with plenty of room – the 3-seater 
iLoad is the answer. It’ll happily haul you and two passengers, 
and features a cargo space that’s 2.37 meters long, by 1.62 meters 
wide, and 1.34 meters high – large enough for two pallets.

The 6-seater crew van is the perfect choice for those jobs that 
require both the movement of cargo, and the movement of 
your greatest asset, people. By adding a second row of seats, 
you’re able to double the amount of people you can move, 
while still maintaining up to 2.5 cubic metres of usable space.

The floor area is big enough to fit two pallets (3 seater van),  
is covered in durable vinyl, and comes with tie down hooks to 
make transporting goods safe, and simple.  

The iLoad is a practical and functional van that’ll deliver time 
after time.

Top: Head restraints with vertical adjustments 

Bottom: Spacious cabin space
Top: Air conditioning 
Bottom: 6 seater crew van (optional)

1. Cruise control only available in automatic transmission.



iLoad.
1. Apple CarPlay™ functionality requires software update. Apple CarPlay™ requires iPhone® 5 or subsequent model (lightning cable) in order to operate. Apple® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.  
2. Android™ Auto requires a device with Android 5.0 operating system or subsequent version, and USB cable in order to operate. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.  
3. Rear view camera not available with twin swing doors. 

Driving your  
business forward.
The iLoad may be a versatile work van, but it also comes 
packed with technological features including keyless 
entry and a burglar alarm. 

We’ve integrated Apple CarPlay™1 and Android™ Auto,2  
so you can use the 7" touchscreen display to safely play 
music, make calls or ask for directions via the maps app 
on your smartphone device. 

The iLoad is convenient and has you covered. With power 
windows and mirrors, steering wheel mounted audio 
controls, and a rear view camera,3 it makes reversing 
simple, and safe. 

No matter what business you’re in, it’s easy to stay 
connected, anywhere, anytime. You could say the iLoad  
is a complete mobile office solution.

Rear view camera37" touchscreen display with Apple CarPlay™1  
and Android™ Auto2 compatibility

Power windows and mirrors Steering wheel mounted audio controls 



iLoad.

1. Rear view camera not available with twin swing doors. 2. Apple CarPlay™ functionality requires software update. Apple CarPlay™ requires iPhone® 5 or subsequent model 
(lightning cable) in order to operate. Apple® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. 3. Android™ Auto requires a device with Android 5.0 operating system or 
subsequent version, and USB cable in order to operate. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. 4. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Please check your 
Bluetooth® device’s capabilities to ensure compatibility. 5. Cruise control only available in automatic transmission. 6. Colours shown are indicative only and may vary due to the 
printing process. Metallic and mica paint are optional extras.

Safety
• Dual front and side airbags
• Rear view camera1

• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
•  Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
• Traction control system
•  Keyless entry, immobiliser, security 

alarm & central locking
•  Four ring strengthened body with  

rigid cabin

Interior and technology
•  3 seater van or 6 seater crew van 
•  7" touchscreen audio display with  

Apple CarPlay™2 and Android™ Auto3 
compatibility

•   Bluetooth® connectivity4 
•  Power windows and mirrors
•  Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Cruise control5

• Woven cloth two-tone grey seats 

• Air conditioning 
• Tilt-adjustable steering column
• Twin front door pockets
• Vinyl cargo area floor covering
• Height adjustable driver’s seat 
•  Head restraints with vertical adjustment
•  Dual retractable cup holders in centre 

dash fascia
• Tie down hooks

Exterior and technology
• Body colour coded front grille
• Semi bonnet design
• Dual sliding side doors 
•  Twin swing rear doors or liftback  

style rear door
•  16" x 6.5J steel wheels with 16 hole 

design & centre hubcap
•  High-Mounted Stop Lamp (HMSL)
• Automatic headlamps  
• Rear glass demister & rear wiper

Key specifications:

2.5L CRDi (Diesel) – Automatic
2.5L CRDi (Diesel) – Manual

Engine and transmission

Variants.

Rear view camera1 3 seater van Dual sliding doors7" touchscreen with Apple 
CarPlay™2 and Android™ Auto3

iLoad Interior

iLoad Exterior Colours6

Timeless Black  
(RB5 Mica)

Creamy White  
(YAC Solid)

Hyper Metallic  
(P2S Metallic)

Woven cloth 
Grey Two-tone (KD)



iLoad.Accessories displayed are not included and are at an additional cost. 



The right balance 
for your business.
The iLoad is a truly adaptable commercial vehicle, and as such, the  
perfect fleet choice – so, if you’re serious about finding the right van for 
your business, talk to us about the Hyundai Fleet Advantage. 

It could help reduce your fleet’s costs and environmental impact, while 
providing a safe, secure, and spacious solution for transporting people  
and cargo. 

The smart fleet choice
The iLoad has great fuel efficiency and class leading cost of ownership  
that minimises off road time and service costs. It also comes with an 
impressive 5-year/160,000 kilometre warranty.1

Hyundai fleet safety
We’ve integrated comprehensive passive and active safety technology 
into the iLoad to help protect your greatest assets – your people.  

Environmental credentials
We’re committed to sustainability through intelligent and informed fleet 
choices. So, if you can’t reduce your fleet, you can make clever choices 
about the commercial vehicles you select. Talk to us about how we can 
help reduce your carbon footprint, and achieve fleet emission goals.  

Whole-of-life
Whole-of-life is the calculation of the total projected cost for the operation 
and management of your commercial vehicle fleet. We’ll support your 
decision to choose us as your fleet partner, and help you balance your fleet 
management equation. That’s the Hyundai Fleet Advantage. 

iLoad.

1. For ultimate peace of mind, each Hyundai commercial use van is backed by an impressive 5-year/160,000km warranty, whichever comes first. 
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Genuine Accessories Van Crew Van

Technology

Auxiliary cable2 • •

Interior

Cargo barrier (single position airbag compatible) • –

Air conditioning curtain3 • –

Tailored carpet floor mats • •

Tailored rubber floor mats • •

Dash mat • •

Rubber cargo mat4 • •

Couriers’ wooden floor4 • •

Portable cooler (12 volt, 15 litre)5 • •

Fabric bumper protector • •

Exterior

Alloy nudge bar • •

Headlight protectors (set of 2) • •

Tinted stylevisors (front pair only) • •

Sliding door window fixed (left hand)6 • –

Sliding door window fixed (right hand6 • –

Rear panel window fixed (left hand)6 • •

Rear panel window fixed (right hand)6 • •

Towbar, towball & trailer wiring harness7 • •

Rear step with corner protector8 • •

Technician step with grab handles9 • •

Grab handles • •

Styling

16 inch alloy wheel (sold singular) • •

Roof Racks and Lifestyle

Whispbar™ quiet roof racks10 • •

Commercial roof racks (2 bar set, 3 bar and 4 bar set)11 • •

Full technician kit – includes ladder holders (6 pegs, 6 pads, 2 straps),  
conduit holder, key locking security cables & worklight mount12 • •

Ladder holder (6 pegs, 6 pads, 2 straps) – extention ladder12 • •

Ladder holder (6 pegs, 6 pads, 2 straps) – step ladder12 • •

Conduit holder (including brackets)12 • •

Key locking security cables (pair)12 • •

Worklight mount12 • •

Roof mounted bike carrier13 • •

Thule bike rack (wheel on)13 • •

Roof mounted kayak holder13 • •

Ski & snowboard carrier13 • •

Surfboard carrier13 • •

Roof pod 395L14 • •

Safety

First aid kit – personal (4 pockets) • •

Front park assist kit (auto only)15 • •

Rear park assist kit16 • •

Rear park assist kit – for rear step16 • •

The iLoad is a highly functional utility vehicle, and we’ve designed a suite  
of practical, and stylish Hyundai Genuine Accessories1 that’ll ensure it’s the 
perfect fit for whatever you need it to do.  

Got a lot of gear? Add commercial roof racks for even more storage, or 
tailored rubber floor or cargo mats for extra protection from heavy loads.

Headlight protectors will work to keep unwanted objects out of your lights, 
a cargo barrier offers an extra layer of protection, and a full technician kit12 
makes getting down to business, fast and efficient.

It’s safe to say that you’ll find a Hyundai Genuine Accessory to suit just 
about any job.  

Hyundai Genuine 
Accessories.

1. All Hyundai Genuine Accessories are subject to warranty conditions. See your nearest Hyundai Dealer or visit www.hyundai.com.au for full warranty terms and usage recommendations. 2. Auxiliary cable not suitable for Apple® devices. 3. Requires fitment of Cargo 
Barrier at an additional cost. 4. Compatible for use with anchor mounts and Cargo Barrier. 5. Only suitable for use with retractable seatbelt. 6. Recommended installation by windscreen/glass installer. 7. 2.5 CRDi (Diesel) Automatic and 2.4 MPi (Petrol) Manual maximum 
ball download 150kg, towing capacity 1500kg braked & 750kg unbraked. 2.5 CRDi (Diesel) Manual maximum ball download 150kg. Towing capacity 2000kg braked & 750kg unbraked. Towbar capacity subject to regulatory requirements, towbar design, vehicle design 
and towing equipment limitations. 8. Maximum ball download 150kg, requires fitment of Towbar, Towball & Trailer Wiring Harness at an additional cost. 9. Maximum ball download 150kg, requires fitment of Towbar, Towball & Trailer Wiring Harness at an additional cost. 
Rear Park Assist not suitable for fitment with this product. 10. Load capacity = 75kg evenly distributed across 2 bars with secure lock function. 11. 2 bar commercial set load capacity = 100kg, 3 & 4 bar commercial set load capacity = 125kg evenly distributed across evenly 
distributed across 2, 3 and 4 bars with secure lock function. 12. Requires fitment of Commercial Roof Racks (3 bar or 4 bar set) at additional cost, load capacity = 125kg evenly distributed across 3 or 4 bars with secure lock function. 13. Requires fitment of Whispbar 
Quiet™ Roof Racks at an additional cost, load capacity = 75kg evenly distributed across 2 bars with secure lock function. 14. Requires fitment of Whispbar Quiet™ Roof Racks at an additional cost, load capacity = 75kg evenly distributed across 2 bars with secure lock 
function, maximum loading of the roof pod must not exceed the maximum load capacity of your roof racks. Please refer to your specific roof racks for maximum load capacity. 15. Not suitable for manual transmission. Park assist is designed as a driver assist aid only  
and should not be used as a substitute for skilled driving and safe parking practices. While the park assist sensors monitor objects on approach, there may be occasions where blind spots affect the sensitivity of the sensors and as a result the area into which the vehicle 
is heading must be visually monitored by the driver at all times while parking. 16. Park assist is designed as a driver assist aid only and should not be used as a substitute for skilled driving and safe parking practices. While the park assist sensors monitor objects on 
approach, there may be occasions where blind spots affect the sensitivity of the sensors and as a result the area into which the vehicle is heading must be visually monitored by the driver at all times while parking.

Top: 16 inch alloy wheel (sold singular) 
Middle: Commercial roof racks11

Bottom: Rear park assist16

Top: Headlight protectors (set of 2)  
Middle: Full technician kit12

Bottom: Tailored rubber floor mat



There’s a reason why our iCare program is so highly regarded. We built 
Hyundai iCare around one simple, innovative idea. That comprehensive 
on-the-road care should come standard with every car – not just as an 
“optional extra”. 

Our 5 years/160,000 km warranty1 means you’ve got the freedom to go  
ahead and drive without having to keep an eye on the odometer. 

Imagine knowing the maximum price of your next scheduled service, before 
pulling into the service centre. That’s the advantage of our Lifetime Service 
Plan2 – a clever Hyundai initiative that gives you transparency and peace of 
mind for the life of your car. No hidden fees and surprises.  

Since every new Hyundai is built to the highest standards, we’ve got the 
confidence to offer comprehensive customer service without exception. 
Or as we like to say, amazing as standard. That includes 24/7 Roadside 
Support3 for up to ten years when you service with us.

iLoad.

Accessories displayed are not included and are at an additional cost. 

1. A new iLoad comes with a 5 year/160,000 km warranty (whichever occurs first) regardless of usage. Refer to full warranty terms and conditions for details and exclusions. 2. Lifetime Service Plan: For the benefit of Hyundai owners, Hyundai provides online quotes, which 
specify the maximum price applicable for a vehicle’s next scheduled maintenance service at a participating authorised Hyundai dealer and using genuine Hyundai parts (where required). Online quotes are available at www.hyundai.com.au, apply for a stated effective period 
only and may change after that effective period without notice. Standard scheduled maintenance services are of limited scope. The benefit of online quotes is available for all Hyundai’s, for their lifetime. 3. Roadside Support Plan: Complimentary 12 months Roadside Support 
when you purchase a new Hyundai passenger vehicle (excluding rental buyers). Further Roadside Support extensions are available, each for 12 months from the date of a scheduled maintenance service at a participating authorised Hyundai dealer (unless vehicle is more than 
108 months (9 years) from the original new car sale date, in which case entitlement to Roadside Support ends when vehicle reaches 120 months (10 years) from original new car sale date).

Relax, we’ll take  
it from here.



iLoad.

Big help, for 
little Aussies.
Every time a new car is sold at one of our Dealerships, 
both Hyundai and the Dealer will donate part of the sale 
price to Hyundai Help for Kids.™* 

Hyundai Help for Kids™* offers funding to child-focused 
organisations and charities working to improve the lives 
of children all over Australia – from supporting community 
initiatives, to providing much-needed medical equipment.

So when you buy a Hyundai, you’re buying more than 
just a car. Together with Hyundai Help for Kids,™* you’re 
empowering thousands of young Australians and giving 
them a better future.

*Hyundai Help for Kids™ is a registered trademark of Hyundai Motor Company.



iLoad.

Australia, 
in our DNA.

We’re one of the biggest car manufacturers in the world 
– and one of the fastest growing global car brands. 

We’re also the only car company in the world producing 
its own steel, because we know the best steel makes for 
the strongest cars. 

That’s why we source the majority of our high quality  
iron ore from right here, in Australia’s backyard. So now, 
when you buy a new Hyundai, you know you’re driving  
a car that’s directly connected to home. 

iLoad.
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Notes: 
1. Apple CarPlay™ functionality requires software update. Apple CarPlay™ requires iPhone® 5 or subsequent model (lightning cable) in order to operate. 
Apple® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. 2. Android™ Auto requires a device with Android 5.0 operating system or subsequent version, and 
USB cable in order to operate. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. 3. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple computer Inc., registered in the U.S. and other 
countries. 4. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Please check your Bluetooth® device’s capabilities to ensure compatibility. 

Key:

• = Feature is available on trim   – = Feature is not available on trim   VL = Van Liftback   VTS = Van Twin Swing   CVL = Crew Van Liftback   CVTS = Crew Van Twin Swing

Hyundai iLoad                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Body Configuration VL VTS CVL CVTS

3 seater • • – –

6 seater – – • •

Dual sliding side doors • • • •

Liftback style rear door • – • –

Twin Swing rear doors with 180° opening capability (in place of liftback) – • – •

Active safety VL VTS CVL CVTS

Chassis

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) • • • •

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) • • • •

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) • • • •

Traction Control System (TCS) • • • •

Features

Day / night rear view mirror • • • •

Warning lights & chimes (driver’s seatbelt, door ajar) • • • •

Rear view camera with guide lines integrated into 7" monitor • – • –

Passive safety VL VTS CVL CVTS

Airbags

Driver and front passenger SRS airbags • • • •

Driver and front passenger side (thorax) SRS airbags • • • •

Seatbelts

Pretensioners, load limiters and height adjustable upper mounts (5 stage) on 
front driver and passenger seat belts

• • • •

3 point retractable seat belts for outer seating positions • • • •

Lap seat belt for front centre passenger • • • •

Lap seat belt for rear centre passenger – – • •

Seat belt reminder (driver) • • • •

Seating

Head restraints with vertical adjustment (excludes front centre seat) • • • •

Body

Child safety door locks on dual sliding side doors • • • •

Four ring strengthened body with rigid cabin and crush zones front and rear • • • •

Impact absorbing bumpers • • • •

Partition panel behind 2nd row seats with window and cargo intrusion bar – – • •

Semi-bonneted • • • •

Side impact intrusion bars in doors • • • •

Security VL VTS CVL CVTS

Central locking • • • •

Engine immobiliser • • • •

Clutch pedal ignition interlock for starting (manual variants only) • • • •

Hyundai Active Locking Operation (HALO) • • • •

Keyless entry with burglar alarm • • • •

Key blade access for driver’s door & rear door • • • •

Folding remote key • • • •

Master central locking switch on driver’s door • • • •

Hyundai iLoad                                                                                                                                                                                                

Sound System VL VTS CVL CVTS

7.0" touch screen audio system with MP3 capability, 2 speakers,  
Apple CarPlay™1  & Android™ Auto2 compatibility

• • • •

AUX / USB audio input with digital iPod® compatibility3 • • • •

Bluetooth® connectivity (Handsfree phone operation & audio streaming)4 • • • •

Steering wheel mounted audio controls • • • •

Rear roof-mounted aerial • • • •

Occupant Comfort & Convenience VL VTS CVL CVTS

Height adjustable driver’s seat • • • •

Fold down front centre armrest (when centre seat not in use) • • • •

Fixed bench seat for rear passengers – – • •

Intermittent front wipers • • • •

Rear window wiper with washer • – • –

Power front windows with driver one touch auto down function • • • •

Pop-out latch type windows for 2nd row passengers – – • •

Cruise control with steering wheel mounted controls (Automatic transmission 
variants only)

• • • •

Electrically adjusted convex external mirrors • • • •

Front sunvisors with ticket holder on driver’s side • • • •

Trip computer with trip distance A & B • • • •

Digital clock display • • • •

Electric petrol flap release switch on driver’s door trim • • • •

Cigarette lighter and ash tray • • • •

1 x 12V Max. 120W power outlet in front lower centre dashboard fascia • • • •

Front passenger grip handle in roof • • • •

Front passenger and driver outer assist grab handles • • • •

Rear passenger outer assist grab handles – – • •

Exterior Styling VL VTS CVL CVTS

Body colour coded front radiator grille inserts with chrome surround • • • •

Black door handles, lower front bumper & rear bumper • • • •

Body colour coded rear number plate garnish with chrome insert • – • –

Rear scuff plate integrated into rear bumper • • • •

Front and rear mud flaps • • • •

Interior Styling VL VTS CVL CVTS

Woven cloth two-tone grey seats • • • •

Cloth front door centre trim inserts • • • •

Plastic front seat back trims • • • •

Alloy look finish on centre air vent surrounds, gear lever surround (auto only)  
& park brake release button

• • • •

Alloy look inserts on audio unit, air conditioning control panel & air vent levers • • • •

Alloy look inserts on gear lever knob (except diesel manual) • • • •

Hyundai iLoad

Weight 2.5 CRDi (Diesel)

Kerb Van Crew Van

Manual 2,047 kg 2,119 kg

Automatic 2,062 kg 2,134 kg

Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) Van Crew Van

Manual 3,160 kg 3,230 kg

Automatic 3,160 kg 3,230 kg

Gross Combined Mass (GCM) Van Crew Van

Manual 5,160 kg 5,230 kg

Automatic 4,660 kg 4,730 kg

Payload Van Crew Van

Manual 1,113 kg 1,111 kg

Automatic 1,098 kg 1,096 kg

Gross Axle Weight Rating (GAWR) Van Crew Van

Manual 1,500 kg 1,500 kg

Automatic 1,890 kg 1,890 kg

Towing capacity

 Transmission variant Manual Automatic

Braked / unbraked 2,000 / 750 kg 1,500 / 750 kg

Maximum towball weight 150 kg 150 kg

Maximum roof load 2/3 rack 
system

75 / 125 kg 75 / 125 kg

Fuel consumption*

 Transmission variant Manual Automatic

Combined (L/100km) 7.6 8.8

Urban (L/100km) 9.3 11.5

Extra (L/100km) 6.5 7.2

CO2 (g/km) 199 231

Fuel tank volume 75 L

* Source: Australian Design Rule 81/02 static laboratory combined average city and highway cycle test. Real world fuel consumption will vary depending 
on a combination of driving habits, the condition of the vehicle, and other factors such as road, traffic and weather conditions. ADR 81/02 test results are 
meant for comparison purposes only.

Dimensions

Exterior Van Crew Van

Length / width / height 5,150 / 1,920 / 1,935 mm 5,150 / 1,920 / 1,935 mm

Wheelbase 3,200 mm 3,200 mm

Wheel track - front / rear 1,685 / 1,660 mm 1,685 / 1,660 mm

Minimum ground clearance   
(based on kerb weight)

190 mm 190 mm

Interior Van Crew Van

Cargo length / width / height 2,375 / 1,620 / 1,340 mm 1,585 / 1,620 / 1,340 mm

Distance between wheel arches 1,272 mm 1,272 mm

Cargo capacity (VDA) 4,426 L 2,511 L

Wheels and Tyres

16" x 6.5J steel wheels with 16 
hole design and centre hubcap

•

215/70 R16C tyres •

Full size spare wheel •

Key:

• = Feature is available on trim   – = Feature is not available on trim   VL = Van Liftback   VTS = Van Twin Swing   CVL = Crew Van Liftback   CVTS = Crew Van Twin Swing

Hyundai iLoad

Engine 2.5 CRDi (Diesel)

Transmission variant Manual Automatic

Configuration Longitudinal front-mounted driving rear wheels

Cylinder capacity 2.5 litres (2,497 cc)

Number of cylinders 4 in-line

Valve system DOHC, 4 Valves per cyclinder

Intake system Wastegate Turbocharger (WGT) Variable Geometry Turbocharger (VGT)

Emission Control System Euro 5 with Warm‐Up Catalytic Converter (WCC) & Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF)

Maximum power 100 kW @ 3,800 RPM 125 kW @ 3,600 RPM

Maximum torque 343 Nm @ 1,500 - 2,500 RPM 441 Nm @ 2,000 - 2,250 RPM

Fuel system Common Rail Direct injection (CRDi) 

Bore x stroke 91.0 mm x 96.0 mm

Compression ratio 16.4

Transmission 

Manual 6 speed manual transmission –

Automatic – 5 speed auto transmission

Gear ratio Manual Automatic

1st 4.489 3.730

2nd 2.337 2.308

3rd 1.350 1.519

4th 1.000 1.000

5th 0.784 0.840

6th 0.679 –

Reverse 4.253 2.740

Final 3.692 2.929

Steering 

Type Hydraulic Power Assisted, Rack and Pinion

Column Manual tilt adjustment

Minimum turning circle diameter 
between kerbs / walls 

11.22 m

Number of steering wheel turns 
lock to lock

3.57

Suspension

Front Macpherson struts with coil springs and gas filled shock absorbers

Rear Rigid rear axle with Heavy Duty leaf springs and gas filled shock absorbers

Brakes

General Hydraulic, power assisted braking system

Front 300 mm ventilated discs with 2 spot brake calipers

Rear 324 mm solid discs with 1 spot brake calipers and drum in hat parking brake system

ABS 4‐Wheel Electronic, 4 Sensor, 4 Channel with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
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Hyundai iLoad                                                                                                                                                                                                      2.5 CRDi (Diesel)

Lighting VL VTS CVL CVTS

Exterior Lighting

High-mounted stop lamp (HMSL) on rear • • • •

Battery saving automatic headlamps off when ignition key removed • • • •

Rear safety reflectors integrated into rear bumper – • – •

Interior Lighting

Adjustable rheostat for interior illumination • • • •

Front room lamp • • • •

Centre room lamp – – • •

Cargo area room lamp • • • •

Interior lamp fade-out delay • • • •

Door safety reflectors on front doors & rear of dual sliding side doors • • • •

Door courtesy lamps for dual sliding side doors – – • •

Illuminated ignition keyhole surround • • • •

Illuminated cigarette lighter surround and ash tray • • • •

Interior Ventilation VL VTS CVL CVTS

Manual air-conditioning • • • •

Rear floor cooling / heating ducts – – • •

Cabin air filter • • • •

Rear heated glass with timer • • • •

Storage Solutions VL VTS CVL CVTS

Dash top storage compartment • • • •

Dual front door map pockets with bottle holders • • • •

Dual sliding side door map pockets with bottle holders – – • •

Storage compartment with dual cup holders on rear of fold down front centre  
seat backrest

• • • •

Dual retractable cup holders in centre dash fascia • • • •

Dual glove box compartments • • • •

2 coat hooks in rear 2nd row – – • •

Vinyl floor covering in cargo area • • • •

6 tie down hooks in cargo area – – • •

10 tie down hooks in cargo area • • – –

iLoad.Key:

• = Feature is available on trim   – = Feature is not available on trim   VL = Van Liftback   VTS = Van Twin Swing   CVL = Crew Van Liftback   CVTS = Crew Van Twin Swing
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